Hello!
Welcome to this Autumn
edition of the newsletter.
Alongside an exciting forthcoming programme at the
Gallery we are very pleased
to announce that the first
Friends talk of the season
is by the acclaimed painter
Shani Rhys James (page 12).

The Curious Moaning of
Kenfig Burrows

Sophy Rickett

The new folding stools,
funded by the Friends are
now in place for those of
you who wish to sit and
contemplate the fabulous
work on show over the next
coming months.
Fantastic news in that our
Chairman Daniel Trivedy,
won the gold medal at the
Eistedfodd this year for his
work Welsh Emergency
Blankets (page 8).
Thank you all for your
continuing support and we
look forward to seeing you
at our forthcoming Events
and of course at the Gallery!
Louise and Kay
(Editorial team)

Tree (divided), Margam Mountain, 2019. Courtesy of the artist.

The Curious Moaning of Kenfig Burrows is a multi-disciplinary
project inspired by the life and work of Victorian astronomer and
photographer Thereza Dillwyn Llewelyn, and her father, John.
The project combines photographs taken at locations associated
with Thereza’s life with film stills and images sourced from internet
searches.
Focusing on a moment in the history of photography, both as a
technical process, but also as a visual language, the project
explores the dialogue between individuals, institutions and other
canonical orthodoxies that are asserted in contemporary life, and
normalized through notions of custodianship, conservation and
care.

Front Cover: Sophy Rickett, Caswell
Bay 1, 2017. Courtesy of the artist

The following paragraphs are extracted from Sophy Rickett’s text,
The Curious Moaning of Kenfig Burrows. The unabridged version
features alongside forty photographic works, in her recent
publication of the same title.
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“Where is it?”
“Underneath the carpark at Caswell Bay”,
comes the reply, and I think how I would like to
go there with her, be guided by her experience
and understanding, her matter of factness, her
warmth.
I wait for her to continue but the question tails
off and I decide not to pursue it. Later she
mentions that she doesn’t want to be featured in
my project, to appear in it in any way.
*

*

*

There are several photographs of the Caswell
house in the Dillwyn Llewelyn archive, part of
which is held in a drably functional building on
an industrial estate in the outskirts of Cardiff. The
house has been photographed looking inland
from the beach; limestone marked moorland
rising steeply up behind, black rectangles of the
gabled roof windows suggestive of a vacant interior. It’s as if all the pictures have been taken on
the same wintery day, variations on a theme.

Dunes, Kenfig Burrows, 2019. Courtesy of the artist.

multiple imperatives driving it forward; ‘climb
the cliffs, enjoy the view, spot the lizards, take
some time’...
And then, ’The only evidence of the [Llewelyn]
estate today are a few garden plant escapees in
the woodland’. Later, in the library, I find a list
written by Thereza of trees planted when the
cottage was built. She describes the Nothofagus
betuloides as having thrived, and by 1878 being
17ft high. But as I stand looking up into the thick
canopy of conifers and evergreens, seeking
material echoes of its past; nothing.

*
*
*
The house that’s underneath the carpark is
Caswell Cottage and was built by John Dillwyn
Llewelyn as a holiday house for his family. I look
it up on Wikipedia, and read that Dillwyn
Llewelyn’s grandson, John Michael drowned
there in 1878, aged 12. Caswell Cottage was
demolished in the 1960s, and the grounds
concreted over to create the Caswell Bay car
park, a public facility managed by the City and
County of Swansea. I wonder how I can substantiate the details about Dillwyn Llewelyn’s
son, and feel a sudden weariness at what will be
involved; the documents, forms, appointments,
acid free sleeves. Protective gloves.

‘The river that once created the valley now flows
somewhere underground beneath your feet, but
can still be found surfacing on Caswell Beach.’
The tide that afternoon is low, flat sands stretching for miles, shimmering pools of shallow
water, the bright glare of the Bristol Channel in
the background. Backlit by the sun, the rocks
form hard black silhouettes and small clusters of
people appear in the shadows as I approach.

*
*
*
I go there one day, and find the carpark long
and thin, fitting Thereza’s 1853 description of it
as ‘a strip of land’ with ‘a good garden,
already there’. The plot runs perpendicular to
the beach, the white painted parking bays
facing forwards, towards the sea. In a shady
corner is an information panel, with its own little
damp roof, spongy swards of green moss.

I find the river emerging from the spherical
drainage outlet that runs under the road. It’s
similar, in engineering terms at least, to the outlet of the River Llan as it enters the ‘picturesque
landscape of Penllergare’, which, as I hear
many times, is ‘topsliced’ by the M4.

The faded text has a helpful, hopeful tone,

*
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*

*

Further along the M4 is Margam Castle, built
on the side of the mountain, a bleak landscape
dissected by ravines and rivers, small wooded
valleys and black peat bogs, where Thereza
would stay as a girl. From that high-up position, they could hear a storm approaching by
the sound of the wind whistling up from the
beach; a ‘curious moaning’ that was, according
to Thereza’s uncle, Kenfig Burrows ‘talking to
Margam Mountain’. It’s a striking image, a landscape in dialogue with itself, the way it evokes
the contours of the valley and ‘The Legend of
Margam’, as Thereza described it, years later,
in her memoir.

have done in Thereza’s time, its ebbs and flows
subjecting the bank to the kind of forces of
erosion that cause collapses, silting, small
changes in its flow.
“It’s doing what rivers do” she says. I like her
manner, her briskness, her knowledge, her
understanding. Near the end of the walk, I ask
if we might meet again, just one more time.
“Yes…”
She looks at me straight
“But I think you have it all.”

*
*
*
The idea of the house at Caswell being under
the carpark stays with me, the sense of it as still
there, like the bones of Richard III; a layer in the
statigraphic column, haunted.

‘Cupid and the Curious Moaning of Kenfig
Burrows’ is at the Glynn Vivian Gallery from 27
September to 24 November 2019.
The Curious Moaning of Kenfig Burrows by
Sophy Rickett is published by GOST, London
RRP £30.00, 210x290 mm
80 pages/41 duotone images
Hardback, cloth covered foil deboss

I wonder if she will see me again, if she can be
persuaded to be involved in the project after all,
maybe just her hands. Walking along the river
the last time I see her, we talk about the erosion
of the riverbank, about how the river still bends
and folds in much the same way that it would

Undo Things Done - Sean Edwards
Wales in Venice 2019
Daniel Trivedy
Contemporary artists have
always sought to use the most
appropriate materials for their
concepts. Ever since Marcel
Duchamp proposed that a
urinal could be a piece of art,
not only was the readymade
legitimised but he also opened
up further conversations relating to the use of materials
within art. In fact, whole
movements have been centred
around the use of particular
materials; Arte Povera is an
example with their emphasis

on the use of commonplace
materials such as earth, rock,
paper, clothes and rope.
Authenticity matters when
it comes to materials and
concepts; striking a balance
between the two is perhaps
the real challenge of artists.
The selected title for the 58th
Venice Biennale exhibition is
May You Live in Interesting
Times. Such a title evokes a
sense of challenge for the
selected artists to go beyond
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simplification in order to
represent the complexity of our
times.
As expected, many artists have
chosen to tackle major contemporary concerns; such as
climate change, migration and
fake news. Notably, other
conversations have fallen
off the table, with feminism
seemingly taking a back seat
this time. This year the artist
chosen to represent Wales in
Venice was Sean Edwards.

Above Left: Free School Dinners, 2019, Above Right: In parallel with the past i-iv, 2019. Above: Detail from Wholecloth Quilt
in The Sun pattern, 2019. Photographs courtesy of Daniel Trivedy.

Sean Edwards proposition for Wales in Venice is
an autobiographical one and takes as its starting
point the artist’s experience of growing up on a
council estate in Cardiff in the 1980s. There is an
inherent danger is presenting autobiographical
work which can often appear self-indulgent on
the part of the artist. However, what quickly
becomes apparent in Edwards’ work is that it
opens up wider conversations related to class
and social mobility. In the artists own words he is
interested in capturing and translating the notion
of growing up ‘not expecting much’.

Edwards takes a number of approaches in
translating his experience into language. The
font from the masthead of The Sun newspaper
can be found in a number of works, including
his whole cloth quilts and ‘confessional’ MDF
screens. The Sun was banned in his household
as a child with the left leaning Daily Mirror the
newspaper of choice. During his studies in
London, Edwards bought The Sun as an illicit
daily ritual in order to inform his practice. We
learn from interviews that Edwards attributes The
Sun with having many negative influences on
society.
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Using the aforementioned font, Edward exhibits
a poster that simply says ‘Free School Dinners’;
this is a reference to his experience at school
where those entitled to free school meals had to
endure the social stigma of standing in a different
queue from those parents whose parents could
afford to pay.

career artists as part of the Arts Council of
Wales Invigilator Plus programme. All the invigilators have been given accommodation and are
paid a living wage, allowing the opportunity to
be accessible to all. Perhaps change is on the
horizon after all.
All in all, what Edwards’ manages to achieve is
a perfect blend between materials and concept.
His work maintains honesty through the
authentic and competent use of materials. After
all, what can really be more authentic than a
mother’s voice? It is through Edwards’ personal
histories we are led into a poetic enquiry of
place, politics and class. Whereas other artists in
the Biennale have tackled concerns at a macro
level, Edwards’s work is distinctly rooted. To use
Barthe’s term, it is this rootedness that acts as
a punctum and has the ability to pierce or cut
through.

Edwards’ work is situated in a particular time
and place and may be more accessible to some
audiences then others. However, this sense of
distance is diminished in a piece of work called
Refrain that Edwards has created in collaboration with National Theatre Wales. At 2pm every
day, the exhibition is activated by the voice of
Edwards’ mum who reads a live radio play that
is directly transmitted from her flat in Cardiff.
The radio play was scripted by Edwards and
explores notions of place, politics and class
through narrations of his mums own experiences
of growing up mixed with his own recollections
and found text (Duchamp again).

Among the grandeur of Venice we are reminded
that class and social mobility is still an issue; it is
a conversation that should never have fallen off
the table. While Edwards may have been able
to transcend the circumstances relating to his
upbringing, we are reminded that there are
many more who are not able to do so.

Although not part of the exhibition, Edwards’
social media activity acts as an extension of the
dialogue; in one particular instance he re-tweets
a post by the charity Arts Emergency ‘For the
past forty year with no change, young people
from privileged backgrounds have been over
5 times more likely to attend University, and 4
times more likely to make it in the creative industries. 40 YEARS NO CHANGE. Take that in. All
the money spent, all the talk. Amazing’.
As a counterpoint to the above, Edwards’
exhibition is staffed by curators and early

Undo Things Done was curated by Marie-Anne
McQuay in conjunction with lead organisation
Tŷ Pawb and commissioned by the Arts Council
of Wales. The exhibition runs from May 11 until
November 24 at Santa Maria Ausiliatrice,
Venice.

National Contemporary Art Gallery for Wales – Update
Following the publication of the feasibility study in July 2018 (gweddill.gov.wales/docs/drah/publications/181119-national-contemporary-art-gallery-feasibility-study-en.pdf ) Dafydd Elis-Thomas AM, Deputy
Minister for Culture, Sport and Tourism published a written statement on 10 May 2019 on the Future
Priorities Relating to the Feasibility Studies on a Sport Museum and Contemporary Art Gallery (gov.wales/
written-statement-future-priorities-relating-feasibility-studies-sport-museum-and-contemporary-art ), which stated
that Welsh Government has set aside £10 million in capital funds to progressing both studies, honouring the
budget agreement with Plaid Cymru. The statement outlines initial actions, in relation to the contemporary
art gallery which includes research to fully explore how to secure the capital funds required and how such a
gallery would impact on existing funding streams, to ensure that it would benefit, not harm, the wider sector;
further audience research to develop ‘a more sophisticated understanding’ of the market for contemporary
visual arts in Wales; and more detailed business planning.
MALD (Musuems, Archives and Libraries Division, Welsh Government) has confirmed that discussions are
ongoing with Arts Council Wales and Amgueddfa Cymru - National Museum Wales, with further research,
still to be scoped, likely to be carried out at a later date.
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Letter From the Tate

Letter From the Tate is a regular
feature written by a member of
Tate staff about a Welsh-related
work in the Tate collection.

Emma Jones, Curatorial Assistant,
Photography, has chosen (left) Julie
Roberts’ Restraining Jacket (Male)
1995, oil paint and acrylic paint on
canvas. 1525 x 1525 x 38 mm.
© Julie Roberts.
This work can be viewed online at
www.tate.org.

Julie Roberts was born in Fflint, North Wales. In the 13th century
Edward I would use the town as the site to build Fflint castle, the
first of a ring of fortresses designed to enclose and subdue unruly
Welsh subjects. Over 100 years later Edward’s descendant
Richard II would be held at the castle by Henry Bolingbroke,
contender for the crown.
At first glance Roberts’ Restraining Jacket (Male) seems worlds
away from these histories, her piece significant in its very lack of
a body; the restraining jacket floating like a plastic bag blooming
in a canal. The blue background, softly striped in two-tone is set
against the thickly painted image, described by Roberts as a cut
through; a frenzy. In its use of medical imagery, the work
responds to Foucault’s “medical gaze” - the body separated
from the identity of the patient. It is condemnation, but also
recognition of the cold efficiency of the power structures that
constrain us, the jackets tendrils wrapping around us, our bodies
bound. Despite the vast expanse around it, the jacket becomes
suffocating, and we are reminded of Freud’s uncanny - something
strangely familiar, from which we cannot entangle ourselves.
In Shakespeare’s Richard II Fflint castle is the setting for Richard’s
capture, his fate inevitable:
“What you will have, I’ll give, and willing too;
For do we must what force will have us do”
And yet, “Restraining Jacket (Male)” also suggests dissent, a fight
against both this fatalism, and the authority of the institution.
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Roberts talks about her work as
personal, as a manifestation of her
subconscious, an attempt to reconcile difficult memories. This could
relate to her childhood perhaps,
where she spent some time in a
mortuary turned into a refuge
when her father was imprisoned,
or spending time with her mother at
her job in a nursing home,
sketching.
As Susan Sontag notes, art is never
just commentary, it exists in the
world. Whilst studying at Glasgow
School of Art Roberts was involved
with artist led initiatives, including
“Womanhouse” (1990) a group
show which saw a housing estate
transformed into a sanctuary for
local women. Through highlighting
the trauma of the institution Roberts
actively works to disrupt it – only
through making it visible can we
give ourselves the space to heal.
Emma Jones 2019

Welsh Emergency Blankets

Gold medal winner at 2019 Eisteddfod

Installation and detail of Welsh Emergency Blanket, Daniel Trivedy. Photographs courtesy of the artist.

This is an age in which politics and public
discourse have become increasingly and
depressingly infected by xenophobia, government-sponsored hostility to refugees and asylum
seekers, introspective nationalism and overt
racism. In this context, Daniel Trivedy’s work can
be seen as an encouraging gesture of resistance.
It makes a statement about Wales as a
welcoming, compassionate, inclusive nation, the
first ‘Nation of Sanctuary’ that it aspires to be
following the launch of the Welsh Government’s
Nation of Sanctuary – Refugee and Asylum
Seeker Plan in January 2019.

Many congratulations to Daniel Trivedy, the
winner of the Eisteddfod Gold Medal for Fine
Art, for his installation Welsh Emergency Blanket.
The work has also been selected by the National
Museum of Wales for its newly-instituted annual
National Eisteddfod Purchase.
Welsh Emergency Blanket is designed as a
platform to bring together what may appear to
be two very different conversations; the here
and there, the national and the global. The work
brings two visual elements and their associations
together. The first element draws on the distinctive pattern of Welsh blankets. These blankets
and their patterns have multiple associations,
commonly; nostalgia, warmth, childhood,
tradition, memory, comfort and heritage. The
second element is the gold emergency blanket.
In contrast to the first element, the emergency
blanket is mass-produced, cheap and utilitarian,
commonly seen in documentary photography
relating to refugee camps or migrants arriving on
the shores of Europe; the association therefore
is perhaps one of pain and suffering, but also of
elsewhere and ‘others’.

These are silver and gold-sided PET foil
emergency blankets, so familiar from scenes of
dehumanising treatment of immigrants from
Mexico at the USA border or the rescue of
migrants after the ordeal of crossing the
Mediterranean Sea. However, they have all
acquired a distinctive Welsh character after
being printed on their gold (warmth-retaining)
side with designs from traditional Welsh woven
blankets. They are a wonderful example of the
local and the global coming together.
Andrew Renton, Keeper of Art, National Museum of Wales
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Thomas Jones Adfeilion Adeiladau,
Napoli Tua 1782

Gwenllian Beynon
Artist a darlithydd yng Ngholeg Celf Abertawe.
Mae’r peintiad bach yma o
Adfeilion Adeiladau, Napoli (Jones 1782) yn teimlo’n
gyfoes ac yn haniaethol yn ei
ysbryd ac anodd credu bod y
braslun olew hwn wedi’i beintio
yn y 1780au.
Hongia’r peintiad hwn gan
Thomas Jones ar waliau’r
Glynn Vivian, peintiad bach
bron yn anweledig, ond i mi
gwelir yn y peintiad yma,
rhywbeth cyffroes a diddorol.
Rwyf wrth fy modd yn edrych
ar y peintiad wrth ymweld â’r
Glynn Vivian ac yn cyfeirio at
y peintiad i ddisgyblion ysgol
a myfyrwyr wrth ymweld ag
arddangosfeydd eraill yn fy rôl
fel darlithydd celf a dylunio.
Ganed Thomas Jones yn 1742
(-m.1803) yn Nhrefonnen,
ger Llandrindod (nawr ym
Mhowys). Bu’n astudio yn Llundain yn ddisgybl i un o arlunwyr arall adnabyddus y cyfnod
sef y Cymro Richard Wilson,
ac yn ystod ei fywyd roedd
Thomas Jones yn adnabyddus
am beintio tirluniau clasurol o
Gymru a’r Eidal yn null peintiadau Richard Wilson. Fel ei
athro roedd Thomas Jones am
fynd i’r Eidal i beintio, fel oedd
yr arfer yn y cyfnod hynny. Yn
1776 aeth Jones i’r Eidal, yn
gyntaf i Rufain ac yna i Napoil

Ruins in Naples, 1782, Thomas Jones. Oil on paper. City & County of Swansea:
Glynn Vivian Art Gallery

yn 1778 am tua 5 mis cyn dychweled i Rufain lle bu’n peintio
tirluniau, aeth yn ôl i Napoil ym 1780 a bu yno am 2 flynedd, yn
ystod y cyfnod yma peintiodd y ‘brasluniau olew bychain y gorwedd ei enwogrwydd yn bennaf arnynt heddiw.’ (Riopelle 2003
P61). Ac yn ôl y Glynn Vivian (d.d. Pdf) mae’r peintiad bach yma
Adfeilion Adeiladau Napoli (Jones tua 1782) ‘yn un o’r rheiny’.
Mae’r lluniau bach yma, nad oedd bwriad eu harddangos, yn
enghraifft gynnar o fraslunio awyr agored o arsylwadau uniongyrchol sydd yn rhagolwg cynnar at waith Camille Corot ac Ysgol
Barbizon yn y 19eg ganrif Tate (d.d) sef at waith cynnar Moderniaeth. Erbyn heddiw ‘Cydnabyddir (Thomas Jones)… fel peintiwr
astudiaethau olew tra unigolyddol ar raddfa fechan yn darlunio
adeiladau yn Napoli,’ (Summer 2003) fel y gwelir yn y peintiad
bach yma o Adfeilion yn Napoli. Bu’r brasluniau olew yma yn
gudd tan tua chanol yr 20fed ganrif ‘ym 1954, dyma grŵp o
frasluniau olew…nad oedd neb yn gwybod amdanynt cynt,yn
ymddangos ar y farchnad gelf,’ (Summer 2003 P1) gwnaeth hyn
roi golwg newydd ar waith yr arlunydd.
Fel un o’r gyfres haniaethol yma, o furiau yn Napoli gwelir yn
Adfeilion Adeiladau, Napoli (Jones 1782) steil haniaethol yn y
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ffaith bod waliau adfeilion yn mynd ar draws
y papur, o’u blaen mae tyfiant o lwyni ac i’r
chwith wal ochr tŷ, heb ddim manylder, nid yw
yn amlwg beth yw’r wal yma ond y gred ydy
taw welydd lleiandy (Glynn Vivian d.d.Pdf.)
a welir yn y braslun olew hwn. Yn ddiddorol i
mi yw’r cyferbyniad o liwiau sef yr awyr las, y
waliau llwyd /gwyn a’r tyfiant gwyrdd, does
dim pellter yn y llun fel y gwelir yn aml mewn
gweithiau eraill o’r cyfnod. Ni welir tirlun na
phobl. Yn ogystal mae’r lliwiau bron yn canu
oddi ar y papur.
Mae’r peintiad yma yng nghasgliad y Glynn
Vivian ac ar yr un llaw yn ffodus ac ar y llaw
arall yn anffodus- gwelir tu ôl i wydr. Yn gyntaf,
yn ffodus gan fod peintiadau/ braslunio olew
ar bapur o’r fath yma yn dirywio gydag amser
ac yn mynd yn fregus iawn, felly mae gwydr yn
sicrhau parhad i’r llun. Ac yn ail yn anffodus,
mae gwydr yn creu adlewyrchiad o bethau
eraill sydd y gallu ymyrryd wrth edrych ar
weithiau celf o’r math yma, felly mae defnyddio
atgynhyrchiad i weld y manylder yn fanwl yn
ddefnyddiol.

yma yng nghanol gweithiau eraill Thomas Jones
a oedd yn fwy tebyg i’r arferol yn y cyfnod, sef
tirluniau clasurol cynnar yn steil Richard Wilson ac yna tirluniau clasurol pan ddaeth yn ôl i
Gymru yn 1783. Roedd rhywbeth ffres cyffroes
a haniaethol yn y brasluniau olew ar bapur a
beintiwyd yn yr Eidal yn 1780au cynnar. Mae’r
brasluniau yma yn sicrhau bod Thomas Jones
erbyn heddiw yn cael ei gydnabod yn “...un o
grŵp dethol o artistiaid Cymreig y 18fed ganrif
sydd o bwys rhyngwladol.” (Glynn Vivian d.d.
pdf.) ac yn sicr gwelir hyn yn Adfeilion Adeiladau, Napoli (Jones 1782).
Rhestr ddarllen
Art Uk (d.d) Thomas Jones. Ar gael ar https://artuk.
org/discover/artists/jones-thomas-17421803 (cyrchwyd ar Gorffennaf 2019)
Glynn Vivian (d.d Pdf.) Casgliad 1700 - Ruined buildings, Naples - Thomas Jones PDF. Ar gael trwy wefan
Glynn Vivian, https://www.swansea.gov.uk/article/6629/Glynn-Vivian-collections-from-1700---1800
(Cyrchwyd ar Gorffennaf 2019)
Riopelle, C. (2003) ‘Thomas Jones yn yr Eidal’. gol
Summer, A. a Smith, G. Thomas Jones (1742-1803)
Ailddarganfod Artist. New Haven a Llundain, Gwasg
Prifysgol Yale.
Summer, A. (2003) ‘Pwy oedd Thomas Jones?
Bywyd, Marwolaeth a Bri wedi Marwolaeth Thomas
Jones, Pencerrig’ gol Summer, A. a Smith, G. Thomas
Jones (1742-1803) Ailddarganfod Artist. New Haven
a Llundain, Gwasg Prifysgol Yale.

Rwyf wrth fy modd â pheintiadau/ brasluniau
bach Thomas Jones. Pan welais y grŵp bach o
frasluniau olew ar bapur, yma gyntaf yn 2003
yn yr arddangosfa Ailddarganfod Artist i gofnodi ‘deucanmlwyddiant marwolaeth yr arlunydd’
(Glynn Vivian d.d. pdf.) cefais fy syfrdanu. Wrth
gerdded o amgylch a gweld y gyfres fechan

Lesley Joseph Award

100 Club Winners

Kathryn Ashill is the winner of the 2019 Sir
Leslie Joseph Award. The award is a joint
venture between the Friends of the Glynn
Vivian and the Gallery, made possible by
a generous donation from the late Sir Leslie
Joseph.

MAY

Janet Walker £25
Muriel Clement £10

JUNE

G Grainger £25
Mary Turner £10

The selectors were Lizzie Lloyd, a Bristolbased art writer and lecturer in Fine Art and
Art and Visual Culture at the University of
the West of England, and Dr Zehra
Jumabhoy, Associate Lecturer and Course
leader at the Courtauld Institute of Fine Arts,
London. Kathryn will be performing at the
Glynn Vivian Gallery, date to be
announced.

JULY

Andrew Robins £25
W.G.Lewis £10

AUGUST Phyllis Barclay £25
Mary Turner £10
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Josef Herman Foundation Art Auction
The auction will take place on
the afternoon of Sunday 8
December in the Lecture Room
at the Glynn Vivian Gallery.
Viewing will take place in
the morning and over lunchtime. The Foundation are also
working with The Welfare at
Ystradgynlais to arrange a
pre-auction exhibition of works
so that potential buyers will
have further opportunity to
view the works prior to the
event. The auction will be
co-ordinated through Cardiff
based auction house Rogers
Jones.

and to commemorate her work
with the Foundation, the
trustees have instigated an
annual Graduate’s Award,
offered to a selected fine art
graduate and awarded at their
degree show.

Funds raised will support a
new Josef Herman Foundation
Graduate’s Award Programme,
in memory of former Chair
and founder member, Carolyn
Davies, who sadly passed
away last year. Carolyn was
a passionate and dedicated
supporter of arts in education

Participating artists will receive
a percentage of the sale of
their work. If you are interested in
donating work, please contact
Pete Bryan (trustee and treasurer) at info@josefhermanfoundation.org or phone 01269
826942 for further information.

The sale will provide funds to
support the annual graduate’s
awards programme, and also
the Foundation’s continuing
work in arts and education,
working with local communities
and schools, often in disadvantaged areas, and increasing
access to artists and the arts.

The Josef Herman Foundation
is a registered charity, established in 2002 to celebrate
the life and work of the Polish
Jewish refugee artist who fled
the Warsaw ghettos, finding a
home in Ystradgynlais in South
Wales.
Patrons include The Most
Reverend & Right Honourable
Dr Rowan Williams, David
Herman, actor Michael Sheen,
Dr Hywel Francis, Mair Francis,
Mike Jones and the former
Lord Chief Justice of England
and Wales, Baron Thomas of
Cwmgiedd and Dinah Agnes
Thomas. The Foundation has
also organised outreach
projects in association with
Tate Britain.

Message from the Chair
There are clearly exciting times ahead as the gallery enters a fresh
era under the guidance of the new curator, Karen McKinnon. I
am looking forward to working with the other committee members
to find the best ways in which we can support the gallery moving
forwards. In fact, since the new committee formed we have already
been able to successfully support the gallery in a Taking Part
application that will allow them to extend their engagement work
with the communities of Swansea. As you will read on p12, we have
some excellent speakers lined up for our lecture series that begins
in September. We will also be hosting several exciting social events
throughout the year, more details to follow in future issues of the
newsletter.
Daniel Trivedy
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Forthcoming Events
Friday 20th September at 6.30pm

Shani Rhys James: On my Painting
Shani Rhys James ruminates on the sources and meanings in her
life and art.
Shani Rhys James MBE is a Welsh painter based in Llangadfan, Powys.
She has been described as “arguably one of the most exciting and
successful painters of her generation” and “one of Wales’ most
significant living artists”. She won the prestigious Jerwood Painting Prize
in 2003 and was made an M.B.E. in 2006 for services to Welsh Art.
Right: Manikin, 2019

Thursday 24th October at 6.30pm

Evan Walters: A Sense of Place
Dr Barry Plummer, Honorary Research Fellow at Trinity St David’s
University of Wales will be introducing the work and career of Evan
Walters (1893-1951) with particular emphasis on how Swansea shaped
him as an artist. Evans is known for a wide variety of subjects and
styles: landscapes and portraits ranging from miners to politicians.
Right: Self Portrait with Candle (detail), City & County of Swansea: Glynn
Vivian Art Gallery

Friday 15th November at 6.30pm

Gavin Turk

Gavin Turk (b 1967) is a British born, international artist. He has
pioneered many forms of contemporary British sculpture including the
painted bronze, the waxwork, the recycled art-historical icon and the
use of rubbish in art. He has been commissioned to make several public
sculptures including L’Âge d’Or (2016), in the Olympic Park and Nail,
a 12-meter sculpture at One New Change, St Paul’s Cathedral, London.

Date for your diary!
4th December - Friends Christmas Quiz
An opportunity for the Arts community of Swansea to come together and pit their wits against each other.
Expect a evening of laughter and good company all tinged with that competitive edge. More information in the
Winter issue of the newsletter.
All talks take place at the Glynn Vivian Art Gallery, Alexandra Road, Swansea SA1 5DZ. Tel: 01792 516900
Talks are free to Friends, unless indicated. £3.00 suggested donation for non-members.
Booking is essential: friendsoftheglynnvivian.com/events-activities
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